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Ex-Convict-'Arre-
sted

In Counterfeit Case
PORTLAND (JPj An ex-conv- ict and the common-la- w wife of

another convict were given a preliminary hearing here Friday in
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connection with what police said was a case of counterfeiting dimes 1651

101st YEAR PRICE 5c12 PAGES The

Republicans n
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WASHINGTON (JP) Government narcotics agents snapped a giant

trap on the drug underworld Friday and seized more than 500 susp-
ected dope peddlers. Every big city in the nation was involved.

Harry J. Anslinger, narcotics commissioner in the Treasury De
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Marion County Chapter of the Oreron Republican CInbs started a busy year with its erranization meet-

ing this week. Elected president was W intozi Hunt (right). Wood burn. Chosen secretary-treasur- er was
George Haley (left), Salem. Others (left to right): Steve Andersen, Salem; Lowell Paget Portland;
Gov. Douglas McKay; Dean Seward Reese, Salem; Frank Severs. Portland. Anderson. Paget Reese,
Severs and Haley spoke in regard to presidential potentials. Just out of the picture is Dr. E. E. Borinj,
Salem, state chairman.

at the Oregon State Prison.
Brought before District Judge

Gus J, Solomon were Milton S.
Anthony, 56, Coos Bay, and Mrs.
Lucy McGinnis Jackson, 3387 Hol-
lywood Dr., Salem. ,

Anthony is accused of possess-
ing counterfeiting molds, Mrs.
Jackson with possession and dis-
tribution of counterfeit money. .

Anthony was picked up in his
home in Coos Bay Thursday night
and taken to the State Prison at
Salem tor questioning'.

Police said Mrs. Jackson admit-
ted she had received the dimes
from her common - law husband,
Dewey; Jackson, when she visited
him at the prison. He is serving
life for murder. Police said Jack-
son told them he found the dimes
while working at the prison.

Molds in which the dimes were
made have not yet been located,

Records show that Anthony was
sentenced in San Francisco in 1932
to five years in McNeil Island Pri-
son on a counterfeiting charge, and
that he was in the Oregon Prison
from March 21, 1947, to De 21,
1951, on a charge of committing
an act of sexual perversity.

State Police Capt. Ray Howard
said Anthony, until two weeks
ago, was in charge of the slaughter
house at the prison annex where
Jackson also was employed.

U.S. Opposes
Russ Bid for
Truce Talks

PARIS i!p-T- he United States
vigorously opposed Friday night a
Russian proposal to bring the Ko-
rean armistice talks to the U. N.
Security Council, fearing that such
a move might break up the nego-
tiations now going on in Korea.

U. S. Delegate Benjamin Cohen
told a hews conference there was
no reason to expect greater pro-
gress if the' armistice negotiations
were shifted from the field to a
special session of the Security
Council, where Russia has a veto.
The proposal was made Thursday
lna surprise resolution by Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Vishinsky

At the same time, it became
known that the United States is
discussing with several other
countries the possibility of propos-
ing a new Korean Commission to
deal with Korea's future once an
armistice is reached! There has
been no decision whether Russia
would be included in such a com-
mission, which would supersede
the U. N. Commission now In Ko-
rea.

The Americans likely will ask
that Russia's Korean proposal be
postponed if it comes up in the
Political Committee: before an
armistice has been obtained.

Fire Destroys
Home in Dallas

Statesman News Service
DALLAS Fire completely de-

stroyed the home and household
goods of the Arnold M. Otjen
family here about 4 p.m. Friday.

The family said the only things
saved were the clothes Mr. and
Mrs. Otjen and two young sons
were wearing at the time. The
five-roo- m frame house was termed
a total loss from the blaze with
only a part of the walls left stand-
ing.

None of the family was home
when the fire broke out, apparent-
ly from an overheated oil stove.
The two youngsters, 6 and 10,
were reported still at school at
the time.

The Otjens operate Margaret's
Flower Shop in Dallas.

The family expects to live tem-
porarily with relatives.

Previous plans to move the
floral shop Monday to 419 Main
St. from its present location, may
be delayed, Otjen said.

Otjen said the loss is partially
covered, by insurance.

Eight From Oregon
List Gambling Income

PORTLAND (JPy-A- k income of
$1,566.60 was reported by eight
Oregon residents who hold fed-
eral gambling tax stamps in pay-
ing to the Internal Revenue Bur-
eau the first month's 10 per cent
tax.

Aides v said they assumed the
gambling income was from punch-board- s,

judging by the type of re-
ports, but the type of game or de-
vice was not specified.

JUST ONE OF THE FAMILY
ELKHART, Ind. 5 (jip- )- Carroll

Canine told police Friday his Dal-
matian coach dog was missing.
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Ex-conv- ict Milton Scott Anthony,
are ted Thursday In connection
with a counterfeiting investiga-
tion centering at Oregon State
Penitentiary
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Marion County Republicans had
a clambake Thursday night, only
there were no clams. Instead there
was an array of speakers in be-

half of various candidates or near-candida- tes

for the GOP nomina
tion for president: Taft, Eisen
hower, Warren, Stassen and Mac-Arth- ur.

Then there was consider-
able pow-wo- w about how to win
the next election, and the import-
ance of Republican victory. In fact
the last points were stressed more
than the special qualifications of
the several names discussed.

In response to a question as to
what the issues would be in the
fall of 1952 when the campaign
gets hot Attorney Frank Sever of
Portland offered three points: (1)
Extent of U. S. involvement in
overseas commitments, (2) halting
the creeping socialism of the fair
deal, and (3) ridding the country
of corruption in

If the party 4 to mate men and
Issues then .it must, make up its
mind what the issues are and
which direction it wants td travel.
For instance, if the major fight is
to be a frontal attack on the new-fa- ir

deal then Taft should be the
standard-bear- er because he best
epitomizes the opposition to the
FDR - Truman domestic policies
(though some rock-ribb- ed conser-
vatives find Taft too "radical" for
them since he
(Continued on editorial page, 4.)

Young Misses

Court Hearing
WASHINGTON UP) Joseph H.

Rosenbaum pleaded innocent in
Federal Court Friday to perjury
charges arising from a Senate in-
quiry into influence peddling at
the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
poration. But E. Merl Young fail-
ed to appear to answer similar
charges.

Both men figured prominently
in testimony concerning the pur-
chase of a $9,450 Royal Pastel
Mink .coat for Young's wife, Lau-
retta, then a White House steno-
grapher.

Rosenbaum is a Washington
lawyer with a successful record
of getting RFC loans for his cli-
ents.

ASKS MIGRANT CHECK

MEXICO CITY (JPy-- President
Truman's demand that Congress
act to check illegal immigration of
migrant Mexican farm-han- ds was
enthusiastically welcomed in of-
ficial circles here Friday.

QUAKE TOLL, NEARS 109

ISTANBUL, Turkey (JP)-- A vio-
lent earthquake struck Eastern
Turkey Thursday along the Rus-
sian frontier, and rescue workers
said the death toll may go over
100,

Animal Crackers
y WARREN COOCRICH

Oregon Statesman. Salem,
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Modern Juliet
Leaves Romeo

For Home, Papa
ATHENS, Greece (jp)-Cre- te's

modern Romeo has separated
from his sultry-eye- d Juliet be-

cause thay could not agree
where thry should live, his
brother said Friday night.

Earlier, the Athens newspa-
pers sa!d Tassoula Petraeoceorci.
20, had fled to the open arms of
her father, after a round of vio-
lent scenes with her husband,
fiery Costa Kephaloyannis. The
romance between members of
long feuding Cretan families
almost sparked a civil war.

Costa abducted Tassoula and
married her. He was Impris-
oned, but a happy ending- - ap-
peared in sight when he was
freed In November and the eon-p- ie

reunited.

Donors Asked

To Toss Dimes

On Sidewalks
The clink of dimes on the side-

walks of downtown Liberty Street
today will add novelty and funds

to the March of Dimes cam-
paign today.

Billed as the Block of Dimes
feature of the campaign and set
for every Saturday in January, the
plan is to collect donated dimes
from pedestrians and motorists fo
the benefit of local, state and na-

tional work of combating infan-
tile paralysis.

The donated dimes today will be
lined up on the sidewalks, with the
goal of $1,000 or about the equi-
valent of a solid line up one side
and down the other of the block of
Liberty between State and Court
Streets.

Four Boy Scouts or Sea Scouts
will be on each side of Liberty
Street to help pedestrians contri-
bute. Four adults, wearing March
of Dimes Identification, will have
carpenter aprons holding rolls of
dimes to make change.

The last two parking spaces on
Liberty near Court will be blocked
off to allow people driving in ca a
to throw money out windows. Two
of the Boy Scouts will be on hand
to see that the "flying dimes" join
the proper March of Dimes proces-
sion down the sidewalk, and to
assist in making change.

Mayor Alfred Loucks will cut
the tape today in Salem's first
Block of Dimes.

ILWU VOTES STRIKE

SAN FRANCISCO (Jf- - Harry
Bridges' union longshoremen were
reported Friday to have voted to
strike any commercial dock where
a worker is laid off for security
reasons.

partment, told reporters the mass
mop-u-p operation by 250 under-
cover agents in his bureau will
continue throughout the night. He
predicted it will deal a staggering
blow to the illicit drug traffic.
Biggest Raid Stared

The roundup of peddlers, Ans-ling- er

said, is by far the biggest
ever staged.

A few underworld giants were
arrested Friday, he added, but
more top racket bosses will be
captured when a grand jury in-
vestigation, now under way, Is
completed within three weeks.

Asked where the jury probe Is
centered, Anslinger told a news
conferece, "if we even mentioned
the name of the city, some of the
men who are talking will be
killed."
Aimed at Peddlers

The commissioner said the raids
were aimed at peddlers who have
supplied dope for an alarming in-
crease in teen-ag- e addiction, and
at veteran offenders who face stif-
fened penalties under a new nar-
cotics law which makes prison
terms mandatory.

Anslinger said the arrested ped-
dlers "are the most dangerous type
of criminals," but that the raids
were so thoroughly prepared and
secretly staged there was no vio-
lence.
Predicts Use Drop

Each of the arrests, the com-
missioner said, represents an ac-
tual purchase of heroin or mari-
juana by - Treasury agents who
have worked undercover in the
midst of narcotic rings for more1
than a month.

Anslinger predicted "a verji
sharp drop in drug addiction and
illicit dope traffic. He said he
couldn't estimate mathematically
how crippling the blow will be.
Hits at Sources

The raids started before dawn
Friday in San Antonio, Tex., and
spread throughout the nation to
more than 18 states. Up to 100 al-
leged peddlers were seized in Tex-
as alone, 50 in New York. 50 in
Philadelphia, and 30 in Washing-
ton, D. C.

Anslinger said the crackdown is
tied to a drive to close down huge
European sources for drugs sent
to the United States.

PORTLAND UP- )- Five Negroes
were arrested here Friday night in
what federal officers said was part
of a nation-wid- e crackdown on
suspected narcotics handlers.

Three simultaneous raids were
staged at different locations.

Picked up at the Medley Hotel
were Benson Phillips and Pralmua
Crosby. They were accused of sell-
ing heroin.

Raiding officers broke down the
door of the Val Wesley residence
and arrested him and his wife. He

accused of selling marijuana and
his wife, Estelle, of possession of
narcotics.

James Bush, 23, was arrested in
the Williams Avenue district. He
was accused of selling heroin.

Steelworkers
Delay Strike

ATLANTIC CITY (P)-T- he CIO
Steelworkers Union bowed Friday
to President Truman's request to
delay any immediate threat of an
industry-wid- e steel strike.

The union's specially-summon- ed

convention voted to shelve its
walkout plans for a 45-d- ay period
starting next Monday, the day the
government's Wage Stabilization
Board starts hearings in the steel
wage case.

The action postpones danger of
any stoppage in vital steel produc-
tion at least until February 21.

By then, it is expected the WSB
will have come out with a recom-
mended solution for the union's
unsettled demands on the steel
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Churchill Due
To Arrive in
States Today

By JOHN M. HIGIITOWF.R
WASHINGTON Pu Britain's

Prime Minister Winston Churchill
arrives here Saturday for talks
with President Truman which may
resolve some key Anglo-Americ- an

differences and shape critical re-
lations between the two Western
powers with Russia.

The government, from Mr. Tru-
man down, readied an enthusias-
tic welcome for the rugged old
warrior who at 77 is making this
first official visit to Washington
since World War II.

American officials said they are
convinced his overall purpose Is
to try to tighten U. ish

partnership in world affairs
through closer understanding at
the top. In this they predicted he
would be successful

Churchill is due to make port
aboard the liner Queen Marv in
mid-mornin- g, hold a brief news
conference and then come on to
Washington on Mr. Truman's
plane, the Independence, arriving
about noon.

Potato Price
Lid Approved

WASHINGTON (JP) A govern-
ment order placing ceiling on the
prices of white potatoes effective
Jan. 19 was approved Friday night.

The Office of Price Stabilization
(OPS) said details of the order
would not be made public until it
is formally issued Saturday. is

Although OPS would not disclose
ceilings. Congress members from
potato-growi- ng states said it pro-
vides for rollbacks under current
market prices.

Potato prices have been rising
sharply since September. The av-
erage price received by farmers
was almost doubled in the last
year, jumping from about 89 cents
a bushel on Dec. 15, 1950 to $1.93
last Dec. 15.

The order signed tonight by OPS
Director Michael V, DiSalle sets
ceilings at the shipper-wholesal- er

level, but an OPS spokesman said
another order will be issued set-
ting ceilings at retail.

McGratk Denies
Quitting Rumors

WASHINGTON (JP-y- Attorney
General J. Howard McGrath, un-
der fire in some quarters in con-
nection with scandals in the gov-
ernment, said Friday he does not
intend to leave the Cabinet any-
time soon.

"No change in my status is con-
templated," McGrath told report-
ers upon emerging from a Cabinet
meeting at the White House.

volved had combined and conspir-
ed to restrain trade and attempted
to monopolize the pre-pa- id medi-
cal care business in Oregon.

Nicholas Jaureguy, of Portland,
replying on behalf of the doctors,
argued that the plan is operated
only as a legitimate business en-
terprise, in competition with com-
mercial hospital association plans.

Jaureguy asserted that none of
the alleged "evils' against which
the government complained- - have
been in existence since about 1940.
The government charged that the
organized Oregon doctors con-
spired to eliminate pre-pa- id medi-
cal care plana not sponsored by
themselves; conspired to prevent
other physicians from cooperating
with other medical care plans; and
conspired to prevent use of boa--

Freezing
Rain Hits
Portland

By Tbe Auocitc4 Presa
Freezing rain and sub-freezi- ng

temperatures hit the Portland area
and extended northward into
Southwestern Washington Friday
night.

A wind sweeping down the Co-
lumbia Gorge from the east was
blamed for Portland's Arctic con-
ditions including a 21 degree tem-
perature and some five inches of
snow Friday. Street crews got on
the job promptly and traffic
moved steadily, although at a
slowed pace. Many roads were
closed east of Portland.

One Portland death was attri-
buted to the storm. Prospero de
Martini, 67, died while shoveling
snow in front of his home.

Suburban Portland schools and
those at Astoria were closed by
the snow.

"Any place on the receiving end
of that Columbia Gorge wind is
going to have freezing rain, sleet
or snow," the weatherman said.

The temperature t Stevenson,
in the Gorge, was down to 23
above at 8 p.m. Friday night. At
Portland It was 27 above. It was
SO at Kelso, 31 at Toledo and 33 at
Olympia.

Light rain and snow was re-
ported at Olympia.

The forecast for Eastern Wash-
ington, which was pelted by snow
Friday, was far below-freezi- ng

temp eratures and intermittent
snow.

A little wet snow Friday night
and early Saturday morning was
predicted for Western Washington,
with rains to follow.

Below the freezing rain belt at
Portland, it was raining Friday
night at Salem with a compara-
tively warm temperature of 41 de-
grees.

Pelton Project
Restudy Asked

By Opponents
PORTLAND UPV-Oreg- on State

officials want the Federal Power
Commission to reconsider its de-
cision to permit a private power
company to build a dam on the
Deschutes River in Central Ore-
gon.

Arthur Higgs, assistant state at-
torney general, said here Friday
the state is preparing a petition
for a rehearing on the commis-
sion's decision to license Port-
land General Electric Company to
build Pelton Dam.
Plan Review Petition

If the Power Commission denies
the new hearing, a petition for
review will be filed in the U. S.
Court of Appeals, Higgs said.

Higgs also said Oregon will. If
invited, enter the case of the State
of Washington against the PFC
license for dams in the Cowlitz
River.

Higgs, who also is attorney for
the Oregon State Game Commis-
sion, made his remarks at a meet-
ing of dam opponents. Groups rep-
resented were the Oregon State
Grange, the State CIO, the State
Fish Commission, the State Game
Commission, the Izaak Walton
League, the Columbia River Sal-
mon and Tuna Fisheries Associa-
tion, and the U. S. Fish and Wild-
life Service.
Disagree on Outcome'

Speakers said the group should
demand that the governors of sev-
en Western states abide by the
1947 compact of the Columbia
Valley Interagency Committee.
This compact, speakers said, set
aside the Deschutes and Cowlitz
and other Columbia tributaries for
restoration of salmon runs.

Fish interests, sportsmen and
others contend the dams will re-
duce or eliminate the salmon runs.

The Power Commission and
power companies say the dams and
related hatchery construction will
not damage the runs and might
even increase them.

REUTHER SLATES TALK

EUGENE (P)-Presi- dent Walter
Reuther of the CIO United Auto-
mobile Workers will speak here
Feb. 26.

register containing $30 was re-

moved from the sales room. The
cash register was recovered Friday
night a half block away under a
freight loading ramp. Only, an IOU
remained in' the till drawer,-- po-
lice said.

J. A. and Norman Sholseth, pro-
prietors, told police they were cer-
tain the safe had been locked be-
fore closing the store Thursday
night "but no signs of force were
found by investigating officers.

An employe, John IL Brown,
discovered the breakin when he
came to work Friday morning, po-
lice said.

Entry was gained through a rear
warehouse door.

Brave Captain
Near Victory
In Saving Ship

By TOM OCHILTalFJC
LONDON (aVThe first mate t

the British rescue tug Turmoil-boarde- d

the broken freighter Fly-
ing Enterprise Friday to help- - her
lonely captain make last a tow--1
line. But fog, rain squalls aaaf
rising winas once again oua7
the operation. f ?

The mate, Kenneth Roger
Dancy, 27, climbed over the taf--J
frail of the wallowing ship is
heavy seas. I

First Man Aboard
He was the frist man to bo sees

aboard by Capt. Kurt Carteen
since the captain ordered his ui --

of 40 and 10 passengers to aban-
don the hull-crack- ed ship in
hurricane seven days ago.

Capt. Carlsen was 'following
tradition of the sea. He was ai:i"
in good spirits despite five vaia
attempts by the Turmoil to throw :
him a line during the day.
Ship Still Buoyant ;

Radio messages from the tug
and U. S. desjyoyer 2 John W.
Weeks standing by to grve aid 'said the ship had dropped a little
more to her side from a 60-deg- ree --

list But she still was buoyant end 'possibly can be towed to Falmouth
Harbor. 300 miles to iht East.

Carlsen has never faltered in fcie
belief that his 6,7 11 --ton ship will
be saved. -

4
;

Lloyds of Londan; thinks th
Enterprise will.be saved, too. -- The !

insurance brokers "quoted" e pre-
mium of 30 guineas i8XJ2Q tar .
each 100 pounds ($280) of cover-
age to reinsure the tntBOx
against total loss. 5

Front Lines
Same Now as
November 27

SEOUL, Korea U- P- Positiar
along the 145-mi- le Korean battle
front returned Friday to almost
the identical line of Nov. 27, wbea
U. N. and Red armistice negotie--- ;

tors agreed to a 30-d- ay provisional
cease fire line.

West of Korangpo the Reds aCl
held one hn wrested: from U. N.
troops Dec 28. Above-Yangg- u tbe
Reds held a ridge which the U. JC"
voluntarily decided to abandon.

The U. S. Eighth Army briefiesr '
officer said otherwise the line wee :
essentially the same faa the 47
4.;nnl V.Sv --- m f TTn gi ..n.i

Jom. -
Most of the action Friday, end

it was almost all light, took piece)
on the' Eastern front, f Besides Q
Christmas Hill fight. 1 two eneecr
probes were repuisea wen or hivm
dung and west northwest of Ken
song. 1 1

British Tanks
Seek Snipers

ISMAILIA, Egypt try--" British
tanks and mortars went into artieei
Friday against rooftop snipers eft
Suez. A British communique said
two or three Egyptians were killed

I . . 1 -

An Egyptian communique said Gvm
Egyptian civilians were kllled-an- d

24 wounded. I N
It was the second day cf anti-sni- per

action by the British in fhe
area of a military water filtration
plant near the city at the scute
end of the disputed eanaL

the court in 10 volumes, rurmirig
some 8,000 pages. It cost the gov-
ernment $22408.96 to print. -

"If this court has to do that,"
Justice Jackson cut in it wiight
as well recess until next June, bod
up all other cases, and give all sta
time to this one case.,

--But," said Sihrertert, tee-gre- ss

has said review of amck
cases rests with this court. This
court must do its duty. X respect-
fully submit that until Congieea
change the law, you have ne 1

ternative. i I -

"I have a choice," Jackson agmm
cut In, --Congress may ircpeach se
if rtn not doing my rfcrty end 2
hope it does. A "new trial before
this court isn't our duty The gov-
ernment has to take: its licking",
along; with everybody e- -

Control Board
Asks Retention
Of Alexander

The State Board of Control an-

nounced Friday that it will ask
the State Retirement Board to al-

low George Alexander, 67, to con-

tinue another year as superinten-
dent of the Oregon State Prison.

State employes must retire at 65
unless the employing department
asks for extensions, which are
given a year at a time.

Alexander has charge of the
business management of the prison
while Virgil O'Malley, the new
warden, has charge of the custody
of the prison. Alexander formerly
served in both these capacities un-
til prison direction was reshuffled
when O'Malley was named war-
den.

O'Malley's request to hire a
prison psychologist and three
clerks to censor mail, with another
handling prison records, was ap-
proved by the Board.

The change will give the prison
a psychologist for the first time,
although John R. Akin is prison
sociologist. The additional help is
not counted to cost extra money
in view of the fact that five guards
have been eliminated.

The Board of Control asked all
institution superintendents -- and
their business managers to meet
with the board Jan. 28 to discuss
mutual problems.

14 Mercury
Lights Added

Fourteen more mercury vapor
lights went on in Salem last night
in another step of a city-wi- de re-
lighting program. The new group
is on State Street between 12th
and 14th Streets.

Fred Starrett, manager of Port-
land General Electric, said the
additions would brjng to about 175
the number of mercury vapor
lights installed. They are at the
north and south entrances to Sa-
lem, in the Hollywood district, on
South Commercial Street and on
Commercial Street in the business
district.

Similar lights are to be installed
on downtown Liberty Street this
spring.

Truce Parley
Fails Progress

MUNSAN, Korea (;P)-All- ied and
Communist negotiators each called
the other side "bandit" Saturday
in bitter and fruitless debate on
how a Korean armistice should
be supervised.

"Again we made no progress,"
said Maj. Gen. Howard M. Turner.
"We stated our firm stand that
there would be no building of air-
fields during an armistice.

"We told them if they wish to
build airfields now while hostili-
ties are going on they could do so
but would find their efforts dis-
integrating."

Turner and Maj. Gen. Hsieh
Fang engaged in acriminous de-
bate during the 80 minute session
in Panmunjom.

Max. Mia. Free.
Salem . 41 Jl Jf
Portland 28 21 43
San Francisco S2 as joo
Chicago 32 19 JTt
New York - 38 20 j04

Willamette River 4.1 feet. .
FORECAST tfrom U. S. weather bu-

reau. . McNary field. Salem) : - Cloudy
with a few sbowers today and tonight.
Hih today 44 to 46; low touifht 24
to 36. Cooler Sunday. Salem tempera-
ture at 12:01 a. m. today was 41.- -

IALEM PRECIPITATION
lute Start ( Weather Tea Sept. 1

tab Tear Last Tear Xorwial
Z3JB4 2SX8

Burglars Strike Twice, Loot

v $500 From Seed Store, Home
ElQedicaS Service Mm,Court Ursred to

pital facilities by doctors and
patients associated with the other
plans.

The government's complaint
against the Oregon doctors was re-
garded by some attorneys as .a
testing ground for anti-tru- st ac-

tions against other doctors' plans
in other states.

The government's appeal to the
high court followed a September,
1950, decision by U. S. District
Judge Claude McCoUoch in Port-
land that the Oregon doctors' plan
did not violate the Sherman Act.
The trial before Judge McCoUoch
took five months,

Silverberg at one point told the
Supreme Court Justices that they
would have to read the record of
the trial to get the facts straight.
The record was made available to

WASHINGTON (vSVThe Justice
Department urged the Supreme
Court Friday to declare invalid a
medical and hospital insurance
plan sponsored by the Oregon
State Medical Society.

The department, in appealing a
lower court decision, contends that
such plans when operated exclus-
ively by doctors groups violate
the Sherman Anti-Tru- st Law.

The government suit charges
the Oregon Physicians Service, the
State Medical Society, several
County Societies and individual
Oregon doctors with "conspiring
to restrain trade.

During an argument session
lasting about three hours, Stanley
M. Silverberg, special assistant to
the attorney general, contended
that the Oregon physicians in--

Theft of $134 in cash and checks
Friday from the apartment of Mrs.
Margaret Brown, 650. Marion St,
was reported as a current series
of Salem burglaries continued.

City police said Mr. Brown left
the money belonging! to Salem
chapter of Junior Catholic Daugh-
ters of America, in the unlocked
apartment while she Was at work
Friday. She told them the money,
all but about $9 in cash, was in a
bank deposit bag to be deposited
later.' V 8

Cash amounting to $330 was re-
ported stolen from Marion Feed
and Seed Company at 223 Ferry
St sometime Thursday night

Police said $300 was taken from
a safe in the office and a cash

I "Go afceed, yen tt Tm ks td
LUroT -
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